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Dear Parents and Guardians  

The recent news of no longer having to wear masks indoors is a most pleasing way to end the term. It would 

seem that there is light at the end of this Covid tunnel! I cannot wait to see everyone’s faces up close; I have 

interviewed both staff and pupils wearing masks and have yet to see their faces and get to know their distinct 

facial expressions despite working together for many, many months. 

We have experienced another wonderfully busy and thought-provoking term. We have noted many     

achievements and much growth and progress. Having watched two hockey matches against the same          

opponent this season, I noted the different approach of each of the games. In one, Epworth played               

defensively, working hard to ensure that we did not lose, however, there was little chance of us winning. In 

the other, we played far more attacking hockey, with confident and innovative play. We did not win this 

match, and that can be the risk of an attack strategy, but none the less, I would choose the second game every 

time.  

Robin Berman, author of Unhappiness: The Key to Raising Happy Kids, frequently gives parenting lectures and 

when asking the audience what they would want most for their children, the near-universal response is: I just 

want my kids to be happy. Unfortunately, trying to make our children happy all of the time has been a bust. It 

is clear that our children need authentic challenges and the opportunities and resources to engage them. They 

need to be brought out of their comfort zone because growth only happens outside of that. All the while,    

developing good people with a sense of purpose, a sense of belonging and knowing that they are valued. It 

takes all of us working together to achieve these objectives! 

At the close of this term, we wish to thank Sr Nomusa 

Kunene for so ably stepping into the locum tenens San  

Sister position. We congratulate Mrs Brenda du Plessis on 

the safe arrival of her son, Naudé, and Mr Philip Smerdon 

on his marriage. We also wish Mrs Zoleka Zwane well for 

her accouchement leave.  

Thank you to the staff team for their efforts in providing 

many opportunities for growth, creating special          

memories, and building confidence in our pupils.  

Wishing everyone a much-needed time of rest and         

recuperation! 

FIDA HUMANA FORTIS 

Mrs Tracey Munro 
Infographic by John Hattie 
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Commemorating Ascension Day and honouring a staff member 

On 26 May, Mrs Rebecca Schultz led a chapel service dedicated to commemorating Ascension Day 

and to honouring Mr Nkululeko Mntambo, Estates department staff member who passed away   

earlier in the year.  

Attended by members of Mr Mntambo’s family, the service was a wonderful tribute to a man who meant so much to 

the Epworth community. It also reminded us that “the promises Jesus makes to His disciples before his ascension are 

promises for you and for me too.”  

At the end of the service, Mr Mntambo’s family placed white roses next to a plaque in the chapel garden that was    

unveiled in honour of Nkululeko.  

Epworth pupils impress in Sophiatown production 
Six Epworth pupils, along with others from a variety of Pietermaritzburg schools, showcased their talents in Maritzburg 

College’s production of Sophiatown. This colourful play, which first opened at the Market Theatre in Johannesburg in 

1986, is based on the life history of Sophiatown, which was the hub of South Africa’s cultural vibrancy and                 

multi-culturalism.  

Photos: Maritzburg College Photographic/Camera Club  

Lung capacity prac for Grade 11s Grade 12 geography outing  

The Grade 12      

geography pupils 

visited the Seth 

Mokitimi Seminary 

to investigate how 

environmentally 

friendly the    

building is.              

It served as a practical exercise for what they had 

learnt in class about heat islands and how to mitigate 

their impact on urban climates. 

The Life Sciences         

department devised a 

very simple prac for the      

pupils, which involved 

blowing into balloons to 

test forced breathing as 

well as tidal and residual 

lung capacity. They had 

to complete a task sheet requiring them to use some 

arithmetic to change the circumference measurements 

into volumes. 
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Grades 8 and 9 pupils give back to the community  

At the end of exams, Grades 8 and 

9 pupils participated in a           

community engagement            

programme facilitated by           

Mrs Euphoric Majola. The Grade 

8s picked up litter in the vicinity     

surrounding the school and the 

Grade 9s created DIY packs for the 

elderly at Allison Homes.  

Visit to the Durban Holocaust and Genocide Centre  

The Grade 9s experienced a guided tour through the Durban Holocaust and Genocide Centre (DHGC), a place that 

focuses on “learning, reflection and remembering”. The visit made the pupils acutely aware of the evils of genocide 

and sensitised them to the dangers of indifference, apathy and silence.  

High School hosts Grade 6s 
The Epworth 

Grade 6s        

enjoyed a 

morning in the 

High School 

where they 

were exposed 

to science       

laboratory work and a lesson in creative writing.  

EarthActive posters for Earth Day 
In groups, 

EarthActive pupils           

designed and   

displayed posters 

for Earth Day and 

asked the school 

to vote on the 

best poster. There     

was a prize for the group with the winning poster.  



Hawk house leads chapel  
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Professional actor inspires Drama pupils  

Talented local performer, entertainer and actor, Mpilo Nzimande, spent a week at Epworth as part of a Drama    

residency, engaging with pupils in their Drama classes.  

It was wonderful to    

resume our practice of 

house chapel (a chapel 

service co-ordinated and 

led by the Grade 12 

house leaders) that has 

not been possible over 

the last two years due to 

the pandemic. First up 

was Hawk house (the other houses will follow in the next two terms) and they put together a vibrant and        

entertaining service that included a fun Bible quiz with prizes. Pupils were permitted to wear civvies in exchange 

for a  donation that went towards buying bread and fillings for the sandwich making on Youth Day.  

The Midlands-based wildlife                  

rehabilitation Centre, FreeMe, presented 

an informative talk on the Amur Falcon, 

a trans-equatorial migrant that has one 

of the longest migratory routes of any    

raptor in the world.  

A visit from FreeMe   
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LiveArt dancers perform in #digiFunk  

The LiveArt Dance Company, 

along with numerous other school 

dance groups, participated in the 

2022 #digiFunk production that 

was staged virtually on 20 June. 

Our piece was titled “Together  

We Stand” and it incorporated the 

following narrative: “Our       

differences in culture, race, back-

ground, mental health and age do 

not separate us but bring us      

together to unite us…we are able 

to stand up because of the      

fearless women who stood up for 

us and stand up for us daily; we 

are standing up for the women 

who will come after us.”  

Celebrating Youth Day  

Although Youth Day (16 June) was an official school day, the pupils enjoyed some festive activities 

during tea and lunch break, which included marimba playing and singing by the gospel and IsiZulu 

choirs. The day ended with the Grades 10 to 12 pupils making sandwiches for Youth for Christ and 

the Grades 8 and 9 pupils completing their DIY kits for Allison Homes.  
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“Anything but a bag” day inspires creativity  
On the last Monday of term, pupils participated 

enthusiastically in the “#anythingbutabag”     

challenge, which has been trending on the      

TikTok social media platform. They were               

encouraged to ditch their traditional bags and  

to come to school with the most creative        

alternative container for their books. Some        

of their innovations were most ingenious,     

ranging from canoes, birdcages and babies 

prams to wonderbags and cooking pots. A      

competition was held between the grades to  

see which grade could create the best video of 

their innovations.  

In the final week of term, the Junior, Senior and LiveArt Dance Companies, together with the String Ensemble, Jazz Band 

and the Intermediate Marimbas, performed “Being”, which took place under the stars in the amphitheatre. It was a   

magical experience that was not just a collaboration of dance and music, but a work of art. Audiences were reminded 

that humans have always made art because it is a manifestation and the truest symbol of our humanity: a reflection of 

our very being. 

A collaboration of dance and music  
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Academic and performing arts achievements  

 
Debating  

Courteney Raeburn (senior), Tawananyasha 
Mberi (junior reserve), Kathleen Munro (senior), 

Christy Govender (junior) and Asanda Zuma 
(junior; not present for photo) were selected to 
represent Pietermaritzburg at the KZN Provincial 

Debating Tournament in July.  

The President’s Award 
Mr Mfundo Gwamanda, The President’s Award Regional Programme Manager, presented our most recent 
President’s awardees, Debra Moffett (gold) and Tyra-Leigh Maskell (bronze) with their certificates. These  
pupils join other Epworth awardees, Julia Rowe, Sibongakonke Malinga, Emily Freedman and Courteney   

Raeburn.  

Dance  
Casey Nugent received a gold for level 10 
and a double distinction for level 11 in the 
American Performance awards. She also 
received the senior trophy for Brenda’s 
School of Dance and was awarded the   

Mignon Furman award, which entitles her 
to a part scholarship to attend the AAB 

Summer School in New York.  

 
Geography  

Rachel van Deventer came fifth in the 
national Geography Olympiad. Rachel 

is the first reserve for the SA team that 
will participate in the International   

Geography Olympiad (iGeo). 

Art 
Thembelihle Mthenjana and 

Asanda Zuma were recognised 
and awarded for their artworks 

in the 2021 Santam Child Art 
competition. Asanda’s artwork is 

pictured on the wall.  
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Independent Schools’ Sports Festival (ISSF) 
Epworth hockey, netball, squash and tennis teams participated in the ISSF at St Mary’s School Waverley in   

Johannesburg. The hockey team won two matches, drew one and lost three; the netball team lost all their 

matches; the tennis team won one match and lost four, and the squash team won all their matches.  

Sports achievements  

Squash 
Nicola Bentley was one of six 

players chosen to participate in 
the 2022 WSF World Junior 

Squash Championships in France.  

Netball 
Ella-May Claassen was selected 

for the KZN netball team and 
will play in the All Ages       

Tournament in Boksburg.  

Indoor Cricket 
Siana Middleton was selected for 
the KZN Midlands indoor cricket 

mixed open team and will       
compete at the IPT in Pretoria.  

Squash  
Ten of our pupils were selected for KZN squash teams in various age groups.  

U14A 

Amy Gerber & Tamlyn Galliers  

U16A 

Paige Stella, Jaimie Zunckel, Abbey Hackland, Mayra Bytebier  

U19A 

Nicola Bentley, Jaimie White, Siana Middleton, Kayleigh Els  
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Hockey  
Thirteen Epworth pupils were selected for KZN 

Inland and Midlands hockey teams in various age 

groups. They will compete at the IPTs and regional 

hockey festivals during the June/July holidays.  

U14B Inland 

Chanel Dennis  

U16 Midlands 

Chloe Hatch Georgie Hampson Abbey Hackland Aphiwe Dladla  

U16B Inland 

Shannon Featherstone 

U16A Inland  

Amy Fletcher Lauren Roseveare 

Rebecca Smith Rebecca Cook  

U18A Inland  

U14A Inland  

Gabriella Snyman Katee van Laun  Siphokazi Mpontshane 

Sports achievements  

Ice Hockey  
Kayleigh Els was 

selected to play in 
the Inter-provincial 

Ice Hockey        
Tournament in 
Gauteng in July.  

Canoeing  
Six Epworth paddlers            

participated in the SA Canoe 
Marathon Championships.  
Keira Hunter and Elizabeth 

Ross placed third in the U14 
age group.  

Diving 
Elihle Dlwati made  
the U16 KZN diving 

team (novice section). 
She will compete in 

Johannesburg in     
October.  
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Sports achievements  

 

Polocrosse  
Stacey Wheeler was chosen for the 

U21 ladies polocrosse team that 
will represent South Africa against 
a Zambian/Zimbabwean touring 

side in July.  

Cross-country  
Epworth’s senior cross-country team won the senior division of the Midlands Cross-country League and the  

junior team came second. We also won both the junior and senior relay events at the final fixture at St Anne’s. 
Individually, four of our senior runners and three of our juniors placed in the top 10 of their divisions.  

Hooray, no masks!  


